These experiments were undertaken to evaluate whether the kinematics and end-point control of learned movements were affected by changes in dynamic loads or were determined largely by centrally specified motor programs. Human subjects performed flexion movements about the wrist in a discrete visual tracking task for a range of movement sizes. For some movements, viscosity was increased at movement onset. When the viscous load opposed movement unexpectedly, subjects initially overshot the intended target for all movement sizes, but only for the smaller movements did the overshoot persist. Unexpected introduction of heavier loads was more effective in inducing these behavioral changes; the lightest loads did not alter end-point positioning. When subjects had visual guidance about performance when load changes occurred, the effect of the unexpected occurrences of viscous loads was diminished, suggesting that subjects rapidly adjusted their movement strategy, depending on task demands and performance. The movement responses were mediated by short-latency and long-duration muscle responses triggered by the change in viscous loading. Although the triggered muscle responses were larger when the loads were encountered during performance of large, in comparison to small, movements, smaller muscle responses affected small movements more than large triggered responses did large movements. This suggests that triggered muscle responses are compensatory in certain movement situations but disruptive in others. In addition, these findings demonstrated that dynamic loads especially affect the kinematics and end-point control of smaller movements, suggesting that kinesthetic inputs and central motor commands interact so subjects may achieve accurate positioning for certain classes of movements.
These experiments were undertaken to evaluate whether the kinematics and end-point control of learned movements were affected by changes in dynamic loads or were determined largely by centrally specified motor programs. Human subjects performed flexion movements about the wrist in a discrete visual tracking task for a range of movement sizes. For some movements, viscosity was increased at movement onset. When the viscous load opposed movement unexpectedly, subjects initially overshot the intended target for all movement sizes, but only for the smaller movements did the overshoot persist. Unexpected introduction of heavier loads was more effective in inducing these behavioral changes; the lightest loads did not alter end-point positioning. When subjects had visual guidance about performance when load changes occurred, the effect of the unexpected occurrences of viscous loads was diminished, suggesting that subjects rapidly adjusted their movement strategy, depending on task demands and performance. The movement responses were mediated by short-latency and long-duration muscle responses triggered by the change in viscous loading. Although the triggered muscle responses were larger when the loads were encountered during performance of large, in comparison to small, movements, smaller muscle responses affected small movements more than large triggered responses did large movements. This suggests that triggered muscle responses are compensatory in certain movement situations but disruptive in others. In addition, these findings demonstrated that dynamic loads especially affect the kinematics and end-point control of smaller movements, suggesting that kinesthetic inputs and central motor commands interact so subjects may achieve accurate positioning for certain classes of movements.
Several recent studies of motor control in patients with sensory loss have described impairments of movement accuracy as a result of viscous-load changes occurring during movement (Day and Marsden, 1982; Nam et al., 1984; Rothwell et al., 1982a; Sanes et al., 1985) . The reason for the use of viscous loads (as compared to springs or weights) in these studies was that viscous loads acted during displacement but not during absence of movement. Thus, if a subject is to displace the wrist from one angle to another at a fixed angular velocity, an unexpected change of viscosity will require changed muscular output during the displacement between the starting position and the terminal position, but will not require any change in muscular activity during maintenance of the initial or terminal positions. It has at times been proposed (Kelso and Holt, 1980; Lestienne et al., 198 1; Polit and Bizzi, 1979 ; but see Hasan and Enoka, 1985; Matheson et al., 1985) that CNS outputs can specify steadystate limb positions in the absence of kinesthetic feedback. According to this notion, an increase of viscosity opposing the movements of both normal and deafferented subjects would alter the intended velocity during movement from the initial to the terminal position, but would have no effect on intended terminal accuracy. These considerations underlie the theoretical implications of recent findings that deafferented humans fail to position a limb accurately after a viscous load is introduced during movement (Day and Marsden, 1982; Rothwell et al., 1982a; Sanes, 1983; Sanes et al., 1985) . As mentioned above, if CNS signals in the absence of somesthetic feedback were able to specify movement end-points, then a change of viscous loading would alter movement trajectory but would not affect movement end-point. However, Day and Marsden (1982) demonstrated that digital anesthesia (which eliminated the reflex muscle responses that normally occurred when subjects encountered an unexpected resistance) caused a failure to compensate for the effects of the viscous load. The movements evaluated by Day and Marsden (1982) were relatively large. Since somesthetic afferents have their greatest sensitivity for small-amplitude signals (e.g., Hasan and Houk, 1975; Knibestijl and Vallbo, 1980; Matthews and Stein, 1969) , and small movements are more affected by peripheral perturbations than are large movements (Sanes and Evarts, 1983a, b) , it seemed likely that the effects of viscous-load changes would vary in relation to movement size. The present study in normal subjects was designed to pursue these issues by determining the effects of unpredictable changes of viscosity during movements of different sizes. A subsidiary concern was to investigate whether subjects could adjust their motor responses to unexpected perturbations when knowledge about movement errors was provided.
Materials and Methods
Ten healthy, right-handed subjects (6 females, 4 males) between the ages of 18 and 33 years were studied. All subjects were naive with respect to the design and goals ofthe experiment. The experimental arrangement is illustrated in Figure 1A . The right forearm was stabilized and the right hand was placed between two lightly padded metal plates that were coupled to a low-friction, brushless, DC torque motor (Aeroflex TQ64). The hand was hidden from view and positioned to allow flexion-extension movements of the wrist, with the wrist joint positioned directly over the axle of the torque motor. Subjects viewed 3 vertically oriented lines on a large-display Wavetek oscilloscope (Model 190 1 B) . Two spatially separated lines represented a target window (target cursor) and the third line corresponded to the orientation of the torque motor handle and subject's hand (position cursor). Subjects were instructed to orient the handle such that the position cursor was within the target cursor and to reestablish alignment between position and target cursors when the target cursor jumped to a new location. The magnitude of handle rotation that was necessary to establish realignment after the target jumped was 30" in certain blocks of trials, lo" in other blocks, and 3" in still other blocks. The distance on the video screen between the hold zone and the final target was constant, but the amount of angular displacement necessary to realign the position and target cursors varied according to movement size. For all trials, the target cursor remained displaced from the center of the display until subjects moved the handle to reestablish and then maintain alignment for 1.5-2.5 set in a small zone (+ 5% of the movement size) around the midpoint of the target window. The target cursor was located such that wrist extension (3", lo", or 30") was required to initially align the position and target cursors. The hold period was restarted if a subject failed to hold the handle within the target window for the entire hold period. At the end of this period, the target cursor jumped to the middle of the video display. Subjects were instructed to move the handle as quickly and as accurately as possible to match the position and target cursors. The final position for all movements was 0" of wrist rotation. Subjects participated in a single practice session and then several test sessions. One or 2 test procedures were completed in each visit. Across sessions, the blocks of each movement size were performed in a counterbalanced order. In the practice session, and separately for each movement amplitude, subjects performed 250 wrist flexion movements when the position and target cursors were available continuously to guide limb movement and end-point positioning. Improvements in accuracy and increases in movement speed were encouraged until the initial phases of most movements (>70%) were performed within 250 msec, with an initial accuracy of 5 15%. Subjects had no experience moving with viscous loads or without visual guidance during the practice session. In the test procedures, 100 trials were performed and 2 variables were manipulated: (1) the availability of visual guidance and (2) the unexpected introduction of a viscous load when movement began. Figure  1B illustrates how visual guidance and the change in viscous loading occurred. On one-half of the trials, the position cursor remained visible throughout the movements and final positioning and there was no change in the viscous loading. For the remaining one-half of the trials, the position cursor disappeared when a velocity threshold was crossed. This threshold was set such that the visual guidance was removed almost as soon as movement began. On one-half of the trials without visual guidance, an increase in viscous loading occurred simultaneously with the disappearance of the position cursor. In each of 3 experiments, the viscous load was either 1.2, 2.7, or 3.9 x 10m4 Nm set degg'. For a fourth and final experiment, a fourth trial type was given, in which a viscous load of 3.9 x 1O-4 Nm set degg' was introduced at movement onset while visual guidance remained available. In this experiment, all trial types occurred with an equal probability of 0.25.
For the test procedures, additional instructions were given to augment those provided for practice. The new instructions stipulated that when visual guidance was removed, movements should be made in a manner similar to visually guided movements (that is, rapidly and accurately) and that the hand should be made stable as soon as possible. Subjects were discouraged from attempting "blind" corrections without the availability of visual guidance. For trials with changes in viscous loading, subjects were instructed to make similar movements, but to compensate, as best as possible, for the changes in viscosity. Trials were presented in an unpredictable order and no cues were available to indicate the type of upcoming trial. At the end of individual trials without visual guidance, the hand was passively moved with a smooth servo-controlled ramp from the end-point position on that trial to the initial position for all trials. The passive movement lasted for 1 set and visual guidance was restored only when the hand reached the initial position. When subjects changed to a new movement size, practice trials were allowed ad libitum. Subjects needed between 5 and 50 practice trials to adjust to the new movement size. Surface electromyograms (EMG) were recorded from the wrist flexor and extensor muscles using conventional methods. The signals were amplified with Grass AC-coupled high-inputimpedance amplifiers (30 Hz low-and 3 kHz high-filter cutoffs) and stored on direct channels of an analog tape recorder. EMGs were subsequently rectified and low-pass-filtered (Gottlieb and Agarwal, 1970) 30
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Size (degrees) before digitization at 100 Hz with a PDP 1 l/34 computer. The hand position and velocity signals and an event signal were also tape recorded for off-line digitization. Figure 1B illustrates the general scheme for data analysis. Movement errors were measured when velocity first reached zero (dynamic error) and from 1000 to 1300 msec (digitizing rate of 100 Hz) after this point (end-point error). Errors in performance were expressed in degrees or in proportion to movement size. Error in degrees was the angular difference between the actual handle position and the handle position called for by the target cursor, whereas proportionate error was expressed in relation to each movement size. Movement time (MT) was measured to within 10 msec accuracy from the first change in velocity after the target cursor jumped to the middle of the display to the first zero-cross in velocity. Dynamic error, end-point error, and MT were averaged across conditions and analyzed with repeated-measures analyses of variance (Statistical Analysis System, North Carolina) and with pairedcomparison procedures.
Results
End-point error The major features of the effects of the unexpected introduction of the heaviest viscous load for end-point error, expressed in degrees, are displayed in Figure 2A . Subjects overshot the intended target when movements were performed without visual guidance (p 5 0.01) and the introduction of a viscous load further increased end-point error (paired t tests; p 5 0.02). Although it appears that end-point error was greatest for the 10 movement, the analysis of performance with all 3 loads failed to show a significant effect of movement size on end-point error. If the experiment in which subjects encountered changes with only the heaviest viscous load is considered by itself, there was a main effect of movement size on end-point error (p 5 0.025). Increases in the viscous load resulted in greater overshot (p 5 0.000 1).
The end-point error data, expressed in proportion to movement size, are illustrated in Figure 2B . Removal of visual guidance at movement onset resulted in overshoot regardless of the initial loading conditions (p I 0.005). In addition, proportionate end-point error increased during the performance of smaller movements (p 5 0.0001). The interaction between movement size and the presence or absence of a viscous load at movement onset was not significant. However, paired comparisons showed that end-point error was greater when any of the viscous loads unexpectedly opposed movement than with unopposed control movements (p 5 0.02). The difference between end-point error for nonvisually guided test trials (that is, load change) and for nonvisually guided trials for which the loading conditions were unchanged is shown in Figure 3 . Note that the amount of error was larger for small than for large movements 0, 5 0.0025) and for heavier loads than for the change to lighter loads (p 5 0.0005). One possible source of the increases in end-point error when visual guidance was withdrawn at the onset of movement was that subjects were never explicitly informed about their performance (that is, had no "knowledge of results"). This was the case for trials in which the loading conditions changed or did not change. The contribution of this lack of knowledge of results was evaluated when allowing permutation of visual guidance and load conditions. Thus, in addition to the trial types discussed above, a visually guided load increase trial was introduced. The results from this experiment are displayed in Figure  4 ; in general, the effects of visual guidance and movement size were roughly comparable to those observed in the previous experiments; movement error increased when visual guidance was removed (p d 0.025) and when movement size decreased (p 5 0.000 1). However, changing the loading conditions at the onset of movement had no significant effect upon end-point error.
Muscle responses
The average muscle activities from 1 subject, observed on trials with and without the viscous load, are shown in Figure 5 . Since none of the movements were at or near maximum speed, the triphasic EMG pattern of reciprocal bursts in agonist and antagonist muscles was not usually observed; instead, a single burst in these muscles was characteristic. The agonist and antagonist bursts were graded according to movement size. When the viscous load was introduced, short-latency (35-60 msec) triggered muscle responses occurred in the agonist, and a commensurately short-latency silence occurred in the antagonist. The muscle responses to load change were graded in latency and amplitude such that earlier and larger, but not more prolonged, changes occurred when larger movements were obstucted by the unexpected increase in viscous loading. For all movement sizes, the agonist muscle was recruited more with the unexpected load increase, but the antagonist was silenced only during performance of the 30" movements, moderately suppressed during the lo" movements, and affected little when loads were introduced during performance of 3" movements.
Kinematics
The MT data for all conditions are shown in Figure 6 . Not surprisingly, the major determinant for MT was the presence or absence of a viscous load during movement. Introduction of viscosity at movement onset increased MT (p I 0.0001). MT increased more when the heavier loads were introduced (p 5 0.0001) and the time to complete smaller movements was affected more by increases in viscosity than by completion of larger movements (JJ 5 0.005). The dynamic bias error data for the experiments when the heaviest viscous load was used are illustrated in Figure 7 . The analyses of dynamic error (in degrees) for all viscous loads will be presented first. The dynamic error increased when subjects encountered larger loads (p I 0.01) at movement onset. Movement size influenced dynamic error such that the largest errors were observed for lo" movements when the load was introduced (p 5 0.01). Bias errors for 3" and 30" movements did not differ from each other. The bias error was quite similar for all movement sizes when the lighter 2 loads were introduced unexpectedly, whereas (as noted above) dynamic error for the lo" movements was larger than for 3" and 30" movements when the heaviest viscosity occurred at movement onset (p 5 0.05; size x load interaction).
The results for the analysis of proportionate dynamic error were somewhat different than that for error expressed in degrees. First, the main effect of trial type (that is, viscous or no load) was not significant. Nevertheless, there was a significant interaction between movement size and presence or absence of load (p 5 0.05). Similar to the dynamic error data expressed in degrees, increases in viscosity increased percentage error (p 5 0.001). There was an interaction between load magnitude and movement size such that, for the smaller movements, there was increasingly larger proportionate dynamic error when the loads increased (p I 0.025).
Discussion
The major findings of the present experiments are consistent with previous results demonstrating that mechanical pertur-Sanes Vol. 6, No. 11, Nov. 1986 bations encountered during movement disrupt the performance of small movements (Sanes and Evarts, 1983a, b) . The current results also support the conclusion reached from motor psychophysical evaluations of acutely or pathologically deafferented humans (Day and Marsden, 1982; Rothwell et al., 1982a; Sanes et al., 1985) that is, impaired proprioceptive sensation disrupts behavioral compensation for unexpected changes in dynamic loads occurring during movement. These results appear to conflict with previous experiments on surgically deafferented monkeys (e.g., Polit and Bizzi, 1979) and acutely deafferented humans (Kelso and Holt, 1980) which showed unimpaired movement accuracy following the introduction of unexpected mechanical perturbations during voluntary movement. However, as noted previously, the size and intended precision of movements are critical variables in predicting whether a perturbation occurring during movement will have adverse effects on movement kinematics and accuracy (Goodwin et al., 1972; Laszlo and Bairstow, 1971; Sanes and Evarts, 1983a, b) . In addition. the techniques used by Kelso and Holt (1980) Rothwell et al. (1982a) is that mechanical perturbations occurring during movement that generate muscle responses will significantly affect the accuracy of perturbed movements. Day and Marsden (1982) showed rather conclusively that the absence of compensatory muscle responses following the introduction of an unexpected viscous load was related to inaccurate responses. Inaccurate limb positioning by patients affected with a largefiber sensory neuropathy, also without compensatory muscle responses, has also been described (Rothwell et al., 1982a; Sanes et al., 1985) . The movements performed in the above experiments, though not extremely rapid, were considerably faster than those in experiments where perturbations encountered during movement failed to alter movement accuracy (Kelso and Holt, 1980; Polit and Bizzi, 1979) . Inspection of the EMG displays of intact preparations in these studies showed an absence of the large, short-latency muscle responses that have been observed in the present study and by others (Day and Marsden, 1982; Rothwell et al., 1982a) when movements were loaded unexpectedly at movement onset. In addition, when, in the present experiment, triggered EMG responses were small following changes in viscous loading, as, for example, when light loads occurred unexpectedly, movement accuracy was unaffected by load changes. It would appear that perturbations that ordinarily fail to trigger muscle responses are ineffective in disrupting movement accuracy when subjects, because of disease or experimental procedures, are unable to generate compensatory muscle responses. A further supposition concerning the mechanism of compensation for limb perturbations might be that the motor neuron pool is especially sensitive to perturbations occurring at or soon after the onset of the voluntary EMG (Gottlieb and Agarwal, 1980) . Thus, peripheral inputs that influence the motor neuron pool would be more likely to affect the outcome of voluntary movement if they occurred synchronously with the motor command. Excitatory inputs from peripheral sources that arrive at the motor neurons after the descending input has decreased would have to contend with the diminished excitability of the motor neuron pool (for example, because of refractoriness, afterhyperpolarization, and active inhibition of motor neurons) and the absence of synergistic excitatory input, that is, the motor command. Thus, the failure of Kelso and Holt (1980) to observe significant effects of perturbations on movement in the intact limb could also have been related to the failure to introduce the perturbation early enough in the movement.
The above discussion is not intended to imply that the presence of involuntarily triggered muscle responses after limb perturbations should result in erroneous performance. Indeed, the EMG shown in Figure 5 indicated that the largest triggered muscle response (occurring when 30" movements were loaded) had little effect on end-point positioning, while the relatively small muscle responses triggered during the performance of small movements had large effects on accuracy. It would appear, as suggested previously (Sanes and Evarts, 1983a, b) , that the relationship between the voluntary and triggered EMG is crucial in determining whether an accurate end-point position will be achieved. Pursuing this line of reasoning, one would first reduce the neural circuit that controls motor performance to a simple (but perhaps, unrealistic) scheme, with 1 descending input, 1 peripheral input, and a relatively undifferentiated motor neuron pool. Small movements are caused by activation of a relatively small proportion of the motor neuron pool, whereas large movements are caused by activation of a relatively large portion of the pool. Thus, small movements probably recruit only lowthreshold motor units, while large movements recruit motor units with low and moderate thresholds. An additional observation on the organization of the motor neuron pool suggests why small movements are more affected by perturbation: The motor units in any pool with relatively low thresholds are more easily recruited and probably have more easily modulated discharge rates than high-threshold motor units. (Burke, 198 1; Freund, 1983; Henneman and Mendell, 1981) . If only lowthreshold motor units were recruited for small movements, excitatory peripheral inputs would be more likely to recruit motor units with slightly higher thresholds. In contrast, peripheral inputs occurring during large movements would have to raise the excitability level of the motor neuron pool to a significantly higher level than if small movements were performed to recruit new motor units. Thus, the summation of the motor command and the triggered EMG reaction would appear to be the important variable in determining whether movements were accurate.
The result, that proportionate end-point error increases with decreases in movement size while actual end-point error is relatively unvarying at about 2"-S', raises questions about whether error should be expressed proportionately or in degrees and about the relationship of end-point error to the resolution of position sense. We have argued previously that error should be expressed as a function of the movement size (Sanes and Evarts, 1983a) . Since motor commands are scaled according to the demands of the task (Marsden et al., 1983) it would be expected that error would also be scaled in proportion to the intended movement (Craik, 1947) . The finding that the proportionate end-point error of patients with a pathological large-fiber sensory neuropathy increased with decreases in movement size (Sanes et al., 1984 (Sanes et al., , 1985 further supports the idea that errors should be expressed in relation to movement size. Since, in the present experiments, it was noted that end-point error ranged from 2" to 5", it could be argued that subjects did not perceive that they had deviated from the intended end-point. The limits of position sense at a variety of upper limb joints is about 2"-3" for the detection of passive rotation across a wide range of movement velocities (Hall and McClosky, 1983) and this is very close to the observed end-point error for all movement sizes (except lo") evaluated in the present experiment. Thus, it is possible that the final position achieved by subjects was within the kinesthetic noise and therefore undetectable by them. If this explanation could account for the present results, then end-point error would be expected to be distributed randomly about the intended final position, with the average end-point error equal to zero. However, the observation that almost all smaller movements ended beyond the intended final position argues against the notion that end-point error was within a zone of kinesthetic noise.
There is some question as to whether the present results could be explained, not on the basis of peripheral inputs interacting with motor commands, but as a consequence of mechanical properties of the forearm. These issues have been explored previously (Sanes and Evarts, 1983a) and it was noted that mechanical factors could not entirely account for results of the type presented here. If one assumes that the limb is a linear springlike system, then a purely mechanical explanation for performance with viscous loads would predict no difference between movements performed with or without viscous loads. Another potential explanation is that varying thresholds for proprioceptive receptors, or the different couplings between efferent discharge and afferent sensitivity at the different starting points for the 3", lo", and 30" movements (Binder and Stuart, 1980; Botterman and Eldred, 1982; Ferrell, 1985; Kato et al., 1985) mediated greater relative overshoot for the smaller movements. However, one might have expected that, since the muscle spindles related to wrist flexors were in a more excitable initial state for the 30" movement (this movement having begun at a more extended position) than for 3" movements, that, if a threshold mechanism was operating, the predicted overshoot for the larger movements would have been greater than overshoot for the smaller movements. There is very little data on the response properties of Sanes Vol. 6, No. 11, Nov. 1986 muscle spindles during active movements by humans. The results of Hulliger et al. (1982 Hulliger et al. ( , 1985 demonstrate that, whereas muscle spindle primaries and secondaries provide information about movement occurrence and direction, they often fail to signal precise positional information.
Similarly, joint afferents would not be expected to provide a good index of joint position (Ferrell, 1985) . The role of Golgi tendon organs in mediating the effects of viscous loads is uncertain. These receptors are exquisitely sensitive to changes in torque (Binder and Osborn, 1985; Houk and Henneman, 1967) and undoubtedly have a role in maintaining static postures; however, their role in active movement is far from clear (Appenteng and Prochazka, 1984) . A possible parallel exists between the results of the present experiments and those of Hollingworth (1909) . He described an "illusion" of movement such that, when movements were blocked mechanically-presumably for no more than a few seconds-and then continued, subjects invariably overshot the intended end-point. Indeed, there is a remarkable correspondence between the data presented here and those of Hollingworth in that, in both studies, the proportion of error for blocked trials was related inversely to movement size. Granit (1972) discussed Hollingworth's (1909) work, attempting to explain the movement illusion on a large increase in muscle spindle discharge, as the movement was transformed from isotonic into isometric, which was monitored and processed by central motor structures and then caused triggered EMG responses. The central basis for spindle-triggered EMG responses (e.g., Evarts, 1973; Wolpaw, 1980 ) and the role of muscle spindles in movement illusions of a position sense (Goodwin et al., 1972; McCloskey, 1978) is well established. However, the actual role of muscle spindles versus that of other receptors in the mediation of motor performance errors is not entirely clear. If one borrows notions about the contributions of various somesthetic receptors to position and effort senses, then it could be said that all peripheral receptors contribute to movement regulation, but that muscle receptors probably have the greatest impact on movement control (Gandevia et al., 1983; Matthews, 1982) . The disruptive effects of unexpected perturbations on movement accuracy were reduced if subjects had some knowledge of results. In the experiment in which visual guidance was continuously available for some of the viscous-loaded trials, the disruptive effect of loading nonvisually guided trials was reduced. One possible reason for this result is that subjects made subtle alterations in movement strategy when responding to loadchanges when visual guidance was removed, in accordance with experience that was obtained when unexpected load changes occurred with visual guidance. It was noted that the early muscle responses were similar when the viscous-loading conditions were changed regardless of the visual guidance condition.
However, the late responses, commencing at latencies greater than 100 msec, were different, suggesting that voluntary reactions are the most reliable means of compensating for unexpected perturbations occurring during movement (Marsden et al., 1978; Rothwell et al., 1982b) .
